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AdvertisingAdvantage
I want to say I think you have a great publication 
with a lot of useful content for contractors like me.
  Charlie Murren, President
  C.A. Murren Contractors and Engineers, Inc.
  Grayson, Ga.

I always read Construction Business Owner and 
especially look forward to George Hedley’s column. 
He has a great way of bringing smart, strategic 
ideas to practical use and is definitely an 
inspiration.
  Jessica Weatherford, CFO
  UCI Construction
  Martinez, Calif.

Thanks for the good magazine. The focus on 
‘business’ as opposed to construction is a differing 
viewpoint.
  Robert Dorazio, General Contractor  
     Robert Dorazio Steel Building
  Avila Beach, Calif.

Advertising in CBO is a great way for us to 
communicate with contractors who may be 
interested in how our products can help them be 
more competitive when bidding on government 
jobs. The articles are timely and relevant, and we 
are confident that our message is being seen by 
decision makers.
  Justin West, Marketing Manager
  Fringe Benefit Group 
  Austin, Texas

Why Advertise in 
Construction Business 
Owner?

CBO is the only BPA-audited 
publication of its kind.

CBO readers are top decision 
makers.

CBO offers additional 
penetration and bonus 
distribution at trade shows.

CBO provides comprehensive 
coverage of business and 
equipment management 
topics.

CBO provides additional web 
and marketing avenues.

CBO has a verifiable lead-
generation system.

“

”
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CirculationAdvantage
When trying to reach construction industry business owners, you want 
to know that the audience you reach is engaged, relevant and influential.

Visited an advertiser’s website  71%
Recommended a product/service  26%
Purchased/ordered a product/service  20% 
Contacted an advertiser directly by phone  18%
Responded to the reader service email  7%

Estimating Takeoff  46%
Job Costing/Accounting/Payroll  42% 
Project Management 38%
Project Scheduling/Time Tracking  29%
CAD/Drafting 25%
Mobile Communications  20% 
Service/Maintenance  19% 
BIM  11% 
Document Imaging/Management  11%
Asset Tracking 9% 
Equipment Security  8%
Data Security  3%

Insurance 56%
Instruments, Tools and Maintenance Supplies 48%
Light Trucks  47%
Safety and Training Equipment  47% 
Computer Hardware  43%
Software  43% 
Attachments, Parts and Supplies  41%
Finance and Accounting Services  37%
Mobile Communications 33%
Trailers  27%
Compressors, Generators and Pumps  26%
GPS 22% 
Employment and Legal Services  19%
Welding Equipment  18% 
Earthmoving Equipment  18% 
Compact Equipment  15%
Lifting and Hoisting Equipment  14%
Concrete and Paving Equipment  11%

General Building Contractor 21,045 52.5
Highway and Heavy Construction 12,575 31.4  
 Special Trade Construction 1,021 2.5
 Highway/Street Construction 3,563 8.9
 Water/Sewer/Utility Construction 3,229 8.1
 Heavy Construction 1,146 2.9
 Concrete Work 1,729 4.3
 Excavation Work 1,528 3.8
 Wrecking/Demolition Work 359 0.9

Plumbing Contractors 1,326 3.3
Others Allied to the Field 5,104 12.8

TOTAl QuAliFied CirCulATiOn 40,050 100

        Total Qualified      % of Total  

Source: BPA Report, June 2012

Business OCCuPATiOn BreAkOuT OF 
QuAliFied CirCulATiOn

CBO suBsCriBers By AnnuAl sAles revenue

reCenT survey

Source: 2012 Litchfield Readership Survey

■ <500,000
■ $500,000 - $1,000,000
■ $1,000,001-$2,500,000
■ $2,500,001-$5,000,000
■ $5,000,001-$10,000,000
■ >$10,000,000
■ No Answer

Source: BPA Report, June 2012
Percentages have been rounded; therefore they will not total 100%

Our readers Took the Following Actions as a 
result of seeing Advertisements in Construction 
Business Owner Magazine:

Our readers Will Purchase These Products Within 
the next 12 Months:

Our readers Plan to Buy the Following Types of 
software in the next 12 Months:

• 21% of our readers have an annual sales volume of $20 million and up
• 48% of these readers report annual revenue of $50 million and up

Source: 2012 Litchfield Readership Survey

7.6%

.5%

8.3%18.8%

31.8%

18.1%

14.8%



Our business management editorial sets Construction 
Business Owner apart from other construction magazines. 
CBO’s “In the Office” content offers the kind of practical 
business management knowledge that owners of 
construction companies need for growth. Each month, 
CBO readers learn how to grow their businesses, manage 
and reduce risks, cut costs, motivate employees, manage 
accounting processes and market their companies—the kind 
of details that can make or break a construction company.

In the Office

sOFTWAre sOluTiOns
Discusses the advantages of construction-specific software 
and what to look for in accounting, estimating and project 
management programs.

WOrkFOrCe MAnAGeMenT
Covers every management concern, including building 
a results-oriented team, providing health benefits for 
employees and managing administrative paperwork. 

Business sTrATeGy
Provides methods to gain a competitive edge and boost 
profits, as well as insights into the current construction 
climate.

risk MAnAGeMenT
Explores the latest strategies for controlling risks and news 
from the insurance and surety market.

BOTTOM line: ACCOunTinG & FinAnCe
Investigates accounting standards and best practices, as 
well as news about tax updates.

leGAl nOTes
Reviews current standards regarding legal practices 
relevant to the construction industry.

MArkeTinG
Examines how to grow the business, including topics 
such as building a brand, developing creative marketing 
campaigns and reaching more customers.

editorialAdvantage

George Hedley

Gregg Schoppman
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CBO HOw I dId It    continued

CBO HOw i did it

You could say that Big Sky follows 

a “higher calling.” Founded in 2003 

by Michael and his brother Ryan, 

the company has seen a boom in 

construction of churches. While this 

commercial contracting firm also 

builds offices, medical facilities and 

schools, about 75 to 80 percent of 

their recent business has come from 

houses of worship. “We are a Chris-

tian company, and we love helping 

pastors.”  
Michael attributes the success to 

their comprehensive business ap-

proach. they focus on managing 

every aspect of the project so that 

a church can continue nurturing its 

organization. Big Sky even opened 

a separate division to handle finan-

cial servicing. this division assists 

churches with obtaining project 

financing. they found that many 

churches have enthusiastic support 

for growth but do not have the exper-

tise to develop financial reports. “We 

put together a professional package 

that puts the organization in the best 

light possible.” 
in addition, Big Sky understands 

the value of marketing: “We’ve al-

ways been aggressive in branding 

our organization.” they network, pro-

duce press releases and maintain a 

dynamic website. “You have to stay 

in front of the people.” Most of all, 

they rely on their reputation. “We are 

a company of integrity and character.”  

For more information, visit www.

bigskyllc.com.

Michael Regina
Big Sky Enterprises

want to be considered for 

a profile?  

Submit your information to our Owner 

of the Month Questionnaire at  

www.constructionbusinessowner.com.  

We are a 
company of 
integrity and 
character.

“ “
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Brookstone Companies provides 
clients with commercial property de-
velopment, general contracting and 
restoration services.  Whitcomb got his start by learning 

from his father, a residential contrac-
tor in California. “I built my first home 
when I was 18 years old. I bought a 
lot for $5,000, built the home and 
then sold it for $78,000—I paid for 
my college education with the profit 
from that house.” Early in his career, he constructed 

the first five PetSmart stores and 
then later ventured back into resi-
dential building before returning to 
commercial contracting. This year, 
he launched a new division: Brook-
stone Restoration. The new division 
will focus on fire-, water-, and wind-
damaged properties.“I’ve done a lot of remodeling work 

and I believe that insurance work will 
bridge the gap for our company right 
now,” Whitcomb says. The decision 
to pursue this new contracting niche 
presents some challenges: Chief 
among them is the need to focus on 
marketing and branding for the new 
division. As part of pursuing restora-
tion work, the company is expanding 
into other regions. Whitcomb is among a growing 

number of contractors who have 
made the conscious decision to 
change their businesses in order to 
survive and grow. He is optimistic 
about growth: “If you take care of the 
customer, the business will come.”

mike WhitcombBrookstone Companies

cBO hOW I dId IT

Want to be considered for a profile?  Submit your information to our Owner 
of the Month Questionnaire at  www.constructionbusinessowner.com.  

If you take care of the customer, the business will come.

“ “

Expert Advice
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Former contractor and business 
coach George Hedley provides 
solutions to readers’ pressing 
problems. Hedley is the author of Get Your 
Business to Work! and The Business Success 
Blueprint for Contractors. 

Gregg M. Schoppman authors “Project Management,” a 
regular column offering insights on how to evaluate estimators, 
project managers and foremen as well as practical methods 
for measuring results. As a consultant with FMI, management 
consultants and investment bankers for the construction industry, 
Schoppman specializes in the areas of productivity and project 
management.



Construction Business Owner recognizes that business 
management isn’t just about what happens in the 
office. Successful contractors manage their equipment 
purchases and jobsites just as carefully as their balance 
sheets. Each month, CBO’s “In the Field” content 
investigates important maintenance guidelines, jobsite 
safety standards, project management issues and ways to 
finance equipment and to measure the ROI on equipment 
purchases. 

In the Field
Departments

“CBO is the only magazine I can’t 
wait to get each month. Keep up the 
good work! ” 
 Jim Didas, CEO of Range and 
 Civil Construction (RACC)

Reader Response

eQuiPMenT MATTers
Analyzes different features and benefits for trucks, trailers 
and heavy, compact and portable equipment, as well as 
instructions for measuring ROI and managing fleet concerns 
such as logistics 
and fuel efficiency.
 
eQuiPMenT 
MAinTenAnCe
Discusses how to 
establish proper 
maintenance 
programs and 
employee training 
to realize the 
best return on 
equipment and truck purchases.
 
eQuiPMenT FinAnCinG
Investigates different options for leasing, renting or buying, 
including how to acquire and sell at auction.
 
JOBsiTe sAFeTy
Covers best practices for injury prevention and how to 
encourage employee compliance with proper safety 
equipment.
 
TeCH 
suPPOrT
Explores the 
advantages and 
capabilities of 
GPS tracking 
systems, iPad 
and tablet 
computers, mobile 
phones, wireless 
technology and ruggedized devices.

PrOJeCT PrOFiles
CBO shares interviews from contractors, risk managers and 
CFOs about high-profile projects across the nation, paying 
close attention to innovative building strategies, different kinds 
of delivery methods and growing market segments.

CAse sTudy
Examines our readers’ specific challenges and provides 
answers to their dilemmas from industry insiders such as 
equipment providers, risk managers, attorneys, accountants 
and other expert contractors. 

s
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no one is forced to remember time and attendance num-

bers. He tracks job activities, travel time and even records 

field notes on his mobile device.

When payday rolls around, the foreman wirelessly sends 

his time records to the payroll manager. When the payroll 

manager opens up the time tracking software, the num-

bers are automatically populated for Crew B. The pay-

roll manager can see that many men in Crew B worked 

between 35 and 38 hours, and none of them worked 40 

hours—having this accurate information results in re-

duced labor costs. 

Mobile TiMe TrAcking SofTwAre AdvAnTAgeS

On Friday morning when timecards are due, it is not easy 

to remember the time spent on a job that was done last 

Monday. With the uncertain economy and a construction 

market that is more competitive than ever, business own-

ers cannot afford to throw away thousands on undelivered 

labor every year.

To avoid this, mobile time tracking software is a viable 

solution.  Foremen can carry this software with them to 

track crews while they are working, which eliminates the 

guesswork.
Many time and attendance companies offer mobile time 

tracking software that can run on mobile platforms. Other 

companies offer mobile solutions designed specifically for 

the rugged outdoors.

This type of mobile time tracking software runs on rug-

gedized PDAs—which are ideal for construction sites—

and on popular smart phones. This software can travel 

anywhere with any crew and can track up to 1,000 work-

ers, job activities and jobsites. Each worker can track his 

own hours on his smart phone, or a foreman can track an 

entire crew from one device.

gpS TrAcking cApAbiliTy

If you are trying to track mobile crews traveling in trucks 

between multiple jobsites all day, you will need mobile 

time tracking software. Paper timecards are often inaccu-

rate, illegible and a mess to deal with and archive.

But with any mobile time clock, it is essential that the 

platform include a GPS functionality. GPS will validate 

that your workers are at the correct location when they 

clock in and out or change their work activity. By verifying 

employees’ work locations, businesses can produce more 

results with fewer resources and reduce unnecessary pay-

roll expenses.

GPS tracking also verifies accuracy and consistency. It 

helps ensure that your workers are only paid while they 

are working at the jobsite and that every worker is tracked 

equally. 
By creating a geofence (a virtual perimeter) around job-

sites (with a radius of about two miles), mobile time track-

ing software will alert business owners if a worker tries 

to clock in before he gets to the jobsite or after he leaves.

bAck-office benefiTS

Most bookkeepers dread collecting paper timecards at the 

end of each payroll period. They have to track down work-

ers, decipher scribbled numbers and manually enter data 

into their accounting software on their computer.

“Guys were working side-by-side, and they would have 

different hours from each other,” says Jerry Stubbs of 

Jerry Stubbs Construction in Spanish Fork, Utah. “It took 

my bookkeeper extra time to enter the numbers, read the 

timecards and track the workers and timecards down on 

the right day.”

With mobile time tracking devices, supervisors or fore-

men can wirelessly send in their time records from the 

field. This includes employee time punches, their job ac-

tivities and job locations.

Bookkeepers also do not have to process payroll. Instead, 

they can open their time tracking software on their com-

puter and see the time records populate in seconds.

Mobile time tracking with GPS can give you a more ef-

ficient workforce and, in return, a healthier bottom line.

By Jon HaBer

magine this scenario. Crew A and Crew B leave their 

boss’ office Monday morning at the same time and re-

turn that evening at the same time after a hard day 

of work in the field. Crew A traveled to three separate 

paint jobs throughout the day, prepping, sealing, caulk-

ing, spraying and rolling paint. Crew B also traveled to 

three separate jobs, which included framing, drywall-

ing, sheering and roofing.  

When payday rolls around, Crew A members rush to 

finish filling out their timesheets because they use handwritten 

paper timecards. When they finish scribbling down estimated 

work shifts, each member turns in a perfect 40-hour timesheet 

to the payroll manager. Their timecards say they worked five 

days that week and exactly eight hours per day (including a 

30-minute lunch). To top it off, no one knows how long it took to 

complete each job throughout the workweek—they simply fill 

in the timesheet quickly to get a paycheck. 

Crew B, on the other hand, does not use paper timecards. In 

fact, these crew members do not write down work shifts or job 

activities at all and do not have to turn anything in on pay-

day. Crew B is tracked with time tracking software that runs 

on their foreman’s smart phone. The foreman tracks the entire 

crew throughout the week while work is actually happening, so 

i
Tracking software that runs on your mobile 

device eliminates guesswork in payroll costs.

TiMe TrAcking geTS   

SMArTer

Jon Haber is the marketing communications co-

ordinator for ExakTime, a construction time and 

attendance company. For more information about 

the PocketClock or other ExakTime timekeeping solu-

tions, visit www.exaktime.com or e-mail  

jon.haber@exaktime.com.INSIDE thIS SEctIoN

4 TiMe TrAcking geTS SMArTer 
50

4 MobiliTy: The key To profiTAble projecT MAnAgeMenT 52

4 driven To diSTrAcTion 
54     

by The nuMberS

50
according to the american Payroll association, 

the average business loses 50 minutes per day, 

per worker by using handwritten timecards. In 

construction, this problem is no different.
Special Section

tEchNology IN thE fIElD
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issue FeATured seCTiOns
dePArTMenTs & reGulAr 

COluMns

TrAdesHOWs/
BOnus 

disTriBuTiOn

due 
dATes

JAn

state of the industry: Report on the 
state of the construction industry, 
including insight into economic trends 
and a Q&A with contractors, 
economists and top equipment 
and software executives  

Spotlight Section: Heavy Equipment 
(dozers, wheelloaders, backhoes, 
excavators)

Aed summit & 
COndeX
Jan. 15-17, 2013
las vegas, nv 

World of 
Concrete
Feb. 5-8, 2013
las vegas, nv

Ad 
Close & 
Materials 
Due
12/10/12

Editorial 
Deadline 
10/12/12

FeB

Fleet Management: Maintenance, 
asset management, fuel efficiency, theft 
prevention, compliance issues, GPS solutions

Spotlight Section:  Trucks, Trailers and Accessories

The Work Truck 
show/nTeA 
Convention
Mar. 6-8, 2013
indianapolis, in

Ad 
Close & 
Materials 
Due
1/14/13

Editorial 
Deadline 
11/14/12

MAr

Management strategies: Managing employee disputes, 
motivating employees, cultivating better customer relationships

Spotlight Section: Mobile Solutions - Time Tracking and 
Construction Apps

Ad 
Close & 
Materials 
Due
2/11/13

Editorial 
Deadline 
12/11/12

APr

Financing equipment - When to rent, 
lease or Buy: The rental boom, strategies 
for a better rental experience, common 
leasing mistakes, the case for ownership, 
buying and selling at auctions

Spotlight Section: Compact Equipment 
and Attachments

real Jobsite solutions: This is a 2 for 1 
special. All advertisers receive the same 
size complementary advertorial space in 
return for a paid advertisement.

Waste expo
May 21-23, 2013
new Orleans, lA

Ad 
Close & 
Materials 
Due
3/12/13

Editorial 
Deadline 
1/11/13

MAy

state of the Construction Accounting industry: Including a 
Q&A with accounting and insurance/bonding professionals, how to 
prevent profit fade, obtaining adequate bonding, tax and regulation 
changes, succession planning, how to survive an IRS audit 

Spotlight Section: Accounting, Estimating and Project 
Management Software

CFMA’s Annual 
Conference & 
exposition
June 22-26, 2013
san diego, CA 

Ad 
Close & 
Materials 
Due
4/11/13

Editorial 
Deadline
2/11/13 

Jun

safety on the Jobsite: The latest in OSHA safety regulations, 
working safely with lifting equipment, safety tips from successful 
companies, innovations in safety training

Spotlight Section: Safety Apparel and Fall Protection Equipment

 Ad 
Close & 
Materials 
Due
5/13/13

Editorial 
Deadline 
3/13/13

editorialCalendar 2013

in every issue:

in the Office
•	 Business Strategy 
•	 Bottom Line: 

Accounting & Finance
•	 Risk Management
•	 Workforce 

Management
•	 Software Solutions
•	 Legal Notes 
•	 Marketing

in the Field
•	 Equipment Matters
•	 Equipment 

Maintenance
•	 Jobsite Safety
•	 Equipment Financing
•	 Project Management
•	 Project Profiles
•	 Tech Support

Columns
•	 Business Strategy

George Hedley, Hard 
Hat Presentations

•	 Project Management
Gregg Schoppmann, 
FMI

Case studies
•	 Real Contractor 

Challenges, Real 
Provider Solutions

industry stats
•	 Annual Value of 

Construction Put in 
Place

•	 AIA Billings Index

On the record 
News Briefs

april  2012      constructionbusinessowner.com

Motivate your eMployees     leadership skills to adopt now

2 For 1

Ad Space

Editorial calendar subject to change.
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issue FeATured seCTiOn
dePArTMenTs & reGulAr 

COluMns

TrAdesHOWs/
BOnus 

disTriBuTiOn

due 
dATes

Jul

Management Challenges: Motivating your employees, 
prequalifying subcontractors, best recruiting practices to find and 
retain skilled workers

Spotlight Section: Survey, Site Prep and GPS Equipment

Ad 
Close & 
Materials 
Due
6/10/13

Editorial 
Deadline 
4/10/13

AuG

software and Technology: How mobile 
platforms are transforming the industry, 
how to ensure successful software 
implementations, technology for 
business development

Spotlight Section: Compressors, 
Generator Sets and Lighting Towers

APWA
Aug. 25-28, 2013
Chicago, il

Ad 
Close & 
Materials 
Due
7/15/13

Editorial 
Deadline 
5/15/13

seP

equipment Maintenance: Remote 
monitoring and diagnostics, technician 
training, avoiding downtime, how Tier 4 impacts maintenance

Spotlight Section: Lifting Equipment, Scissor Lifts, 
Telehandlers, Cranes

iCuee
Oct. 1-3, 2013
louisville, ky

Ad 
Close & 
Materials 
Due
8/12/13

Editorial 
Deadline 
6/12/13

OCT

Better Project Management: Reading 
AIA and ConsensusDocs contracts, 
tips for better estimates, surviving the 
low-bid mentality, different project 
delivery methods (design-
build, IPD, BIM, P3s)

Spotlight Section: Hand Tools and 
Maintenance Supplies

Corporate Capabilities: Profiles of top 
manufacturing and service companies in the 
construction industry. This is a 2 for 1 speical. All advertisers 
receive the same size complementary advertorial space in return for 
a paid advertisement.

Gie+eXPO
Oct. 23-25, 2013
louisville, ky

Ad 
Close & 
Materials 
Due
9/9/13

Editorial 
Deadline 
7/9/13

nOv

risk Management: Structuring your risk management 
department, how BIM affects risk, general liability insurance and 
litigation, professional liability coverage, the uncharted territory of 
cybersecurity

Spotlight Section: Road Paving and Compaction Equipment

irMi
nov. 17-21, 2013
TBA

Ad 
Close & 
Materials 
Due
10/14/13

Editorial 
Deadline 
8/14/13

deC

effective leadership: Examining your management style, 
establishing a positive workplace culture, top 10 traits of effective 
leadership

year in review: A highlight of the most popular stories in 2013 
and readers’ responses

Spotlight Section: Trucks and Accessories

Ad 
Close & 
Materials 
Due
11/8/13

Editorial 
Deadline 
9/6/13

in every issue:

in the Office
•	 Business Strategy 
•	 Bottom Line: 

Accounting & Finance
•	 Risk Management
•	 Workforce 

Management
•	 Software Solutions
•	 Legal Notes 
•	 Marketing

in the Field
•	 Equipment Matters
•	 Equipment 

Maintenance
•	 Jobsite Safety
•	 Equipment Financing
•	 Project Management
•	 Project Profiles
•	 Tech Support

Columns
•	 Business Strategy

George Hedley, Hard 
Hat Presentations

•	 Project Management
Gregg Schoppmann, 
FMI

Case studies
•	 Real Contractor 

Challenges, Real 
Provider Solutions

industry stats
•	 Annual Value of 

Construction Put in 
Place

•	 AIA Billings Index

On the record 
News Briefs

2 For 1
Ad Space

Contact your 

account executive 

for Special 

Advertising 

Opportunities in this 

issue only!

Editorial calendar subject to change.



PrinT Ad sPeCs
Binding = Saddle Stitch  Line Screen = 150 

diGiTAl File suBMissiOn reQuired:
Preferred file type: High-resolution PdF using X3 or Press Quality default settings.
Other accepted file types: TIF, EPS, InDesign CS5. CMYK only–no RGB, no spot colors or 
Pantone color matching. Advertisers are encouraged to keep live material at least ¼-inch from 
edge of full page and two-page spread ads. A ½-inch gutter is also encouraged on two-page 
spreads.

ACCePTABle sOFTWAre: 
Macintosh-based InDesign CS5, Illustrator CS5 and 
Photoshop CS5. All images must be 300 dpi or greater 
(web images not accepted). NO Microsoft Publisher, 
Microsoft Word, Corel Draw, PageMaker, QuarkXPress, 
BMP or low-resolution PDF files accepted. 

ACCePTABle MediA:
DVD, CD or via email or FTP. Call 205-212-9402 for 
FTP instructions. A proof of the ad must be submitted 
with artwork to ensure accuracy. Construction Business 
Owner magazine is not responsible for errors on ads not 
accompanied by a proof.

InDesIgn:
•	Package for output (including all screen and printer 

fonts) as well as all images.
•	 If emailing, compress files before attaching.

IllusTrATor:
•	Convert all text to outlines. No spot colors.
•	Save as an Illustrator EPS. CMYK color mode.

PhoToshoP:
•	Save as EPS, TIF or PDF. CMYK only–no RGB.
•	File must be 300 dpi at the size it is to be used.

1/4 Page
3.375” 
x 4.5”

1/2 Page Horizontal
7” x 4.5”

1/3 
Page 

vertical

2.25” 
x 9.5”

1/3 Page 
square

4.5” x 4.5”

1/2 Page island
4.5” x 7.375”

Full Page
 

Trim Size: 
7.875” x 10.5”

Bleed Size: 
8.125” x 10.75”

Live Image Area: 
7.375” x 10”

Full COlOr GrOss rATe 1X 3X 6X 9X 12X
Two-page Spread $9,601 $9,026 $8,642 $8,162 $7,681
Full Page $7,681 $7,220 $6,913 $6,529 $6,145
1/2 Page Island $5,487 $5,157 $4,938 $4,664 $4,389
1/2 Page Horizontal $5,146 $4,837 $4,632 $4,374 $4,117
1/3 Page  $3,072 $2,889 $2,766 $2,611 $2,458
1/4 Page $2,458 $2,310 $2,212 $2,090 $1,967
1/6 Page Showcase $995 $995 $995 $995 $955

Preferred Position: Add 10% to Display Rate

MArkeTPlACe     
1 col x 1” $223 $225 $200 $193 $185
1 col x 2” $415 $393 $371 $355 $342
1 col x 3” $587 $557 $534 $521 $504
1 col x 4” $829 $785 $744 $713 $683
2 col x 2” $829 $785 $744 $713 $683

1 col = 2.25”
Commissions paid to recognized ad agencies.
We reserve the right to reject contracted ads based on content.

Advertising:Print
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CBO’s website provides useful and comprehensive business management advice to 
thousands of contractors each month. Our website traffic continues to increase, and 
our audience has become more engaged through our strategic plan to develop practical 
tools and resources. 
Advertise here to reach a 
targeted, captured audience 
of contractors who want to 
learn better business 
practices.   

equipment & 
services directory

This comprehensive list of 
manufacturers, professional 
services and software 
companies offers an 
opportunity to reach a 
target market with a direct 
link back to your website. 

OnlineAdvantage

CBO’s LinkedIn group has 
more than 9,200 members. 

@CBOMagazine is updated 
daily with the most pertinent, 
up-to-date industry news and 
issues.

CBO’s Facebook page provides 
yet another avenue to engage 
the reader and further our online 
conversation.

social media drives traffic to constructionbusinessowner.com
Construction Business Owner maintains an active presence in the social media world to build relationships with our readers and 
drive contractors to our website. In 2012, our social media pages were three of our top 10 referring sources to our website.

ConstructionBusinessOwner.com

CBO offers a wide variety of electronic media options to complement 
your print program or serve as independent marketing opportunities.
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digital display Ads
run of site Price per 1,000 Pixels
 impressions 
Leaderboard (In Rotation) $  160 728  x    90
Super Ad  $ 250 960 x   65
     Super Ad Expands to   960 x 400 
Rectangle (In Rotation) $ 110 300  x  250
Tile Ad #1 (In Rotation) $ 80 120  x    90
Tile Ad #2 (In Rotation) $ 75 120  x    90
Tile Ad #3 (In Rotation) $  75 120  x    90
Tile Ad #4 (In Rotation) $ 75 120  x    90
Topic Sponsor Tile (Exclusive) $ 500 per month  120 x 60
Minimum order 5,000 impressions.

Advertising:Digital

Other Web Advertising Options 
eQuiPMenT & serviCes direCTOry

Advanced listings  $ 1,500/year
Company name, address, phone, fax, PLUS website link, 
email, 60-word description and 10 images. Video is also 
an option with additional costs. 
standard listings $   395/year
Company name, address, phone and fax only. 

“I read the e-newsletter as soon 
as it comes in.”
—Paula Egner, McKenzie Concrete

Reach more than 16,700 opt-in 
subscribers by advertising in our 
e-newsletter. Each issue brings 
readers online exclusive articles, 
quick tips, industry news, event 
listings and other resources. 

Choose from four banner ads. Or 
get your message out with a 50-60 
word advertorial. Advertorials are
labeled as advertisement within the 
e-newsletter and include one image 
(GIF or JPG), a 50-60 word 
description and a link to the 
advertiser’s website.

Two e-newsletters are delivered 
each month.

eneWsleTTer Ad sizes & rATes
Banner #1 (468 x 60) $1,800
Banner #2 (468 x 60) $1,440
Banner #3 (468 x 60) $1,300
Banner #4 (468 x 60)   $1,200

AdverTOriAl
1 image (GIF or JPG), a 50-60 word 
description and a “read-more” link to the 
advertiser’s website.

e-newsletter

Other rich media ad units 
and functionality may be 
available. Please contact 
your account executive for 
more information.

* All ad sizes may not be available in a 
given month depending on the inventory 
that has been sold.

Leaderboard  728 x 90

Tile 1

Tile 3

Tile 2

Tile 4

Rectangle
300 x 250

Super Ad  960 x 65

Super Ad Expanded  960 x 400

Custom e-blasts
Get your message to our readers instantly through targeted email blasts. To prevent list fatigue, e-blasts are limited.

list rentals
Deliver your targeted direct-mail message to a list of our subscribers who are key decision makers.
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MoreAdvantages

reprint services
Reprints are cost-efficient sales tools that can be used for 
impressive presentations, handouts, direct-mail pieces and 
educational materials. 

Construction Business Owner can provide quality reprints of ads 
or editorial materials with your advertisement printed within the 
article. Reprints are printed on 80-pound enamel stock trimmed 
to magazine size and available in quantities as small as 500 units.

Custom Publishing
Complete publishing services are available for your company, 
including but not limited to print brochures, marketing collateral, 
e-newsletters and internal magazines. Exclusive sponsorships of 
special editions are available, and our team of expert editors can 
help you craft your company’s message. Ask your account 
executive for details.

Ways to Use smart Phones

smart
  strategies to Improve   Communication  From the Field

In the OffIce  In the fIeld SucceSS StorieSReal JObsIte sOlutIOns
chooSe inSuranceto Fit Your Business

April 2011      constructionbusinessowner.com

bOOst YOuR cOmpetItIve edge       How to Galvanize Your workForce

Webinars work! Experience immediate results through our proven 
live webinar series marketing campaign. 

Our webinars average more than 200 high-quality leads 
for the sponsor.
Produce an unparalleled editorial presence
 4 Promotion as the foremost authority on your topic

Benefit from tremendous branding exposure
 4  In print, on the web, through targeted email blasts and at 
      major tradeshows

Impressive lead generation
 4  Direct leads from your target audience

Webinars

In the OffIce  In the fIeld InSURInGfOR POllUtIOn clAIMS

MAnAGe PROJectS BY MetRIcS

FEBRUARY 2012      constRUctionBUsinEssownER.com

neW On the MARKet    TRUCKS, TRAILERS AND ACCESSORIES

SAFETYEquip Yourselfwith the Facts

Use PPEProperlySpot Hidden Risks for FallsEmploy SafetyAnalytics

“CBO has consistently provided us with quality webinars that 
deliver great value and qualified leads. From preparation to the live 
event, CBO is always great to work with. They make the process 
easy, and deliver quality leads.”

           Isaiah Walker, Vertical Marketing Manager, Viewpoint Construction Software

White Papers
Showcase your expertise and help our readers understand an issue. 
Solve a problem or increase productivity with your detailed analysis 
of a new or useful process or product application.

www.constructionbusinessowner.com

WHiTe PAPers $1,900

4 Reach Your Target Audience

4 Capture Quality Leads

4 Share An Educational Message



EDITORIAL AND PRODUCTION SALES

Construction Business Owner is a member of
®

Past member of Inc. 5000 and 2009 voted 
one of Publishing Executive’s 10 Best 

Magazine Publishing Companies to Work For.

OThER
PubLicATiOnS:

EDITORIAL OFFICE:
PO BOX 530067
BIRMINGHAM, AL 35253

1900 28TH AVENUE SOUTH
SUITE 110
BIRMINGHAM, AL 35209

205.212.9402
800.765.4603 
FAX 205.212.9452

PrOduCTiOn

ediTOriAl

AdMinisTrATive

sAles Publisher
Walter B. Evans, Jr.

VP of Sales
George Lake
205-345-0477
glake@pump-zone.com 

VP of Editorial
Michelle Segrest
205-314-8279
msegrest@cahabamedia.com

Editor 
Jeana Durst
205-314-8267
jdurst@cahabamedia.com

Office Manager/Bookkeeper 
Cathy Barnes
205-314-8273
cbarnes@cahabamedia.com

Administrative Assistant/Web Editor
Ashley Morris
205-561-2600
amorris@pump-zone.com

Circulation & Marketing Manager
Jaime DeArman
205-314-8278
jdearman@cahabamedia.com

Senior Account Executive 
Judy Rice
205-314-8262
866-351-5650
judy.rice@cahabamedia.com
 

National Account Manager
Van Imbragulio
205-314-8263
866-351-5653
vimbragulio@cahabamedia.com

Account Executive
Ashley Nied
205-561-2602
ashley@cahabamedia.com

Send Artwork To:
Production Manager
Lisa Freeman
205-212-9402
lfreeman@cahabamedia.com

Senior Art Director
Greg Ragsdale
205-314-8270
gragsdale@cahabamedia.com

Art Director
Terri Jackson
205-314-8274
tjackson@cahabamedia.com 

The Team

MArkeTinG & CirCulATiOn

SeniorCareProduCtSsummer 2012  www.scproductsmag.com   |  s o l u t i o n s  f o r  i n d e p e n d e n t  l i v i n g  &  a g i n g  i n  p l a c e 

F r o m  t h e  P u b l i s h e r  o F

Medication ManageMent  |  HME ProvidEr ProfilE  |  travel Wheelchairs
HoME Monitoring & PErS  |  Beds & accessories  |  MEdtradE SPring ScraPbook

also inside:

Products for 
Seniors with 
Diabetes

Accessible Tubs 
& Showers

for tHE HME MarkEt

The Magazine for Pump Users Worldwide
June 2012

pump-zone.com

Advancements in

WATER 
TREATMENTWastewater to Potable WaterOdor & Corrosion Control
Solids Separation
High Pressure RO
AWWA Coverage

The Magazine for Pump Users Worldwide

pump-zone.com

June 2012

www.pump-zone.com

www.scproductsmag.com

www.homecaremag.com

www.upstreampumping.com

Spring 2012

Pumping and Related Technology for Oil & Gas

The 
Woodford

ShaleStimulating This Oklahoma Play in a Fiscally Challenging Environment

Global Petroleum Show • Flow Measurement on FPSOs

Special ReportShale Drilling’sGlobal Expansion


